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“What DID Cinderella Say When She Got To The Ball?

Liz First Ballot Hall of Famer
“Many Go to Bakeries, A Rare Few Understand”
(Radio Roll
Lane) The call
came early and
before the news
trucks could
assemble on her
lawn, Liz McGrory
became a rare
first ballot hall of
fame member of
the United States Sweetroll Association (USSA). Once social
media caught up, Liz was inundated by congratulatory good
wishes from baked good fans and frosting companies across
the globe.
“I remember her well growing up,” said Allen Dusek, “she had
a rare, once-in-a -lifetime ability to scan the baking racks and
call out her order, usually a corner piece, from the front door
from sixty feet away.” While the scene is littered with good
but not great sweet rollers, like Cate DeLaRosa (nee Condon)
and Deb Thar but the USSA press release separates the good
from the great as it states Liz is a “a generational master of all
things sweet and crunchy.”
“I am honored to be recognized by the USSA,” said Liz, a
fortyish mother of three, “And getting kudos from my peers
and baking industry professionals, literally and figuratively,
takes the cake.” Her press release went on with a final quote
stating, “I have been dreaming about this day ever since I saw
frosting in a can and determined that a small--town
Minnesota gal can do and consume anything they put their
mind to do.”
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Super Bowl Chooses Miller Farm
NFL eyes up Billy and Amy’s Farm for Super Bowl LXII
(Frozen Tundra) As the
crowds headed for the
Minneapolis airport, raving
about the recent cold
weather success of Super
Bowl LII NFL offices
confirmed that they are
planning on coming back to
Minnesota for Super Bowl
LXII, provided that “Billy can build us a stadium”
somewhere north of the Faribault Airport.
“I figure it can be done,” said Billy. “I will have to clear it with
Amy as she wants me to make a new castle first. The one on the
east side has too much of a medieval vibe, which really scares
the steer at night.” Amy said, “Billy and Buster started watching
Game of Thrones and now he is afraid of dark shadows. I told
Billy that he only enjoys romantic comedies.” Billy whispered,
“And I will need a few more pallets to do it right.”
Family members are not surprised that Billy got the Super Bowl.
“I sent in a postcard to the NFL,” said Geraldine Anderson, “and
told them I was Billy and that I wanted to try building a stadium
and he got the Super Bowl in 2027 or 2028. So, we have
something fun to use later for family get-togethers.” The
national media were taken by surprise with the selection but
after a few hours of research seemed to be okay with it. “I do
not think a chicken theme will be enough to make it success,”
said retired journalist Mike Dapper, “but what the hell do I
know? I also was positive that Grand Funk Railroad was going to
be a big deal.”
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